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Abstract
The paper focuses on minor metals and coupled elements and aspires to understand individual incidents of imbalance on the mineral
markets during the last 100 years and gain insight into the acting dynamics—those dynamics are commodity-specific but remain largely
unchanged in their nature to date—and to identify the factors in play. The conclusions allow for a critical analysis of the widespread
security-of-supply narrative of industrialized countries. They point at a market that is mostly a buyers’market, in which prices and their
volatility are largely dictated by shifting demand patterns and much less by supply constraints. Neither high country concentration nor
poor governance seem to have a substantial or lasting impact onmarket balance. Short-termmarket imbalances are generally neutralized
by a dynamic reaction on the demand side via substitution, efficiency gains or technological change. The paper also assesses the impact
of those quickly shifting demand patterns and the related price volatilities on producing countries. It shows howmineral price volatilities
can expose developing countries’ economies to significant economic risk, if their economy is heavily dependent on mineral production.
Two cases that illustrate country exposure are explored in detail—the saltpeter crisis in Chile and the tin crisis in Bolivia. Both led to state
bankruptcy. The paper concludes with an attempt to quantify economic exposure of producing countries to price volatilities of specific
metals and suggests policies that adapt to the characteristic challenges of highly volatile demand.
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Introduction

In contrast to manufactured products, mineral raw materials
do not have unique selling points. They are traded globally, be
it via bilateral agreements or in commodities future exchanges

as is the case for base metals on the London Metal Exchange
(LME) or crude oil on the International Petroleum Exchange,
against one or several standards based on their physical and
chemical specifications.

The significant decline of transportation costs and in-
creased vessel capacity since the industrial revolution has
led to a truly globalized market for mineral commodities, in
which industrialized countries depend on mineral imports
(those not produced domestically) and many producing coun-
tries depend on the export of their mineral products.

In this global marketplace, small shortfalls or surpluses can
lead to significant price variations, creating volatility
(Wellmer et al. 2018)—with local markets, the fluctuations
probably would be even higher, but only locally. Due to their
nature as commodities, price volatility of minerals has always
been higher than for manufactured products (Jacks et al.
2011).

For a closer analysis, in this work, we will distinguish three
groups of commodities: major metals, minor metals, and
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coupled elements. Major metals are, for example, aluminum,
copper, lead, zinc, or tin which occur in own deposits; minor
metals may occur in own deposits like tantalum but are often
by-product metals which do not have own deposits but occur
with the major metals in their deposits. Examples are germa-
nium or gallium. Coupled elements are groups of elements
like the rare earth or the platinum group elements that due to
chemical similarities always occur together in deposits.

Price volatilities and the underlying market imbalances have
brought about supply security concerns in industrialized coun-
tries. Lists of critical minerals, especially of minor metals, are
compiled and are continuously reviewed based on criteria such
as country concentration of production and governance indica-
tors in these countries, a narrative that this paper puts to scrutiny.

On the part of producing countries, the impact of market
imbalances is different. Especially if their economy is heavily
depending onmineral production, price volatility can put a heavy
burden on economic development and growth. Earlier work has
shown that price volatilities of different mineral commodities are
driven by different factors (Wellmer et al. 2018). Yet largely
unclear is the impact these different volatility patterns have on
development and growth in producing countries. This paper pro-
vides analysis of historic cases and approach to quantify econom-
ic exposure of producing countries.

A principal remark at the beginning: Price volatility is a basic
element of a functioning commodity market. It provides the mar-
ket with information necessary for securing supply.While excess
supply and following price collapses can be disastrous for a
supply country, the opposite is true for a consuming country
(as long as trade flow is not discontinued). Price peaks due to
shortages prompt reactions on both sides—demand and supply.
On the demand side, consumers will reduce material intensity or
develop and use alternative materials by substitution. On the
supply side, higher prices encourage the expansion of existing
sources of primary supply, the finding and developing of new
primary resources, as well as increasing recycling and secondary
production (Tilton et al. 2018). The combination of these dynam-
ics keeps the so-called feedback control cycle of mineral supply
in motion and brings back to balance demand and supply
(Wellmer and Dalheimer 2012; Wellmer and Hagelüken 2015).
Shortages and price peaks therefore generally disappear in a
relatively short period of time.

Supply-side-driven volatility

Supply-side-driven market imbalances that entail price volatilities
would be expected when the global production runs counter to
demand or changes abruptly. Sudden changes of global production
may be caused by the opening or closure of an individual opera-
tion, if the operation has a significant share in global production.
Other supply-side-driven imbalances may relate to stalled

production in a specific country due to fragility and conflict, if that
country provides a significant share to global production.

Market share of individual mining/refining
operations

Mine operators are reluctant to closing a mine permanently or
for care and maintenance. Especially closing and restarting a
large-scale production unit is a complex, costly, and time-
consuming undertaking. Especially in developing nations,
contractual obligations put additional obstacles to closure of
a mine. As opposed to this, small operations especially those
of by-product metals, which often are auxiliary facilities in
larger smelters, can be closed and restarted quickly.

Due to the globally smaller production volume combined
with scale economics, producers of by-products generally
have a larger market share than those of main metals. A pa-
rameter frequently used to capture the market share of produc-
tion units is the share of the five largest production companies
in relation to world production. Figure 1 displays the market
share of the five largest producers vs. global production in
tons. There is a clear correlation that indicates that individual
market shares of minor metal producers are generally larger
than for major metals (with the five largest producers of ger-
manium accounting for almost 80% of global production).
Major metals generally have a much larger number of pro-
ducers and smaller individual market shares (the five largest
copper producers accounting for less than 20% of the produc-
tion). Closing or opening a minor metal production facility
therefore should have a higher impact on total production
and be more likely to disbalance the markets.

Figure 2 displays average price volatilities for selected metals
against global production. The graph shows no clear increase of
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volatility for minerals with a smaller production, but there seems
to be a volatility ceiling that is higher for minor metals and lower
for major metals. This may reflect the fact that volatilities are not
constant over time and are likely to be triggered by specific
events. Hence, the volatility of a specific metal will depend on
the selected window of time. While Fig. 2 suggests that minor
metals are more prone to volatility than major metals, the causal-
ity for this is not entirely clear. The impact of closing or opening a
single mine may explain part of Fig. 2. But there may be other
factors in play, especially on the demand side, that drive the
higher volatility of minor metals, as discussed in “Demand-
side-driven volatility” section.

Country risk

Industrialized countries have been adopting “mineral strate-
gies” or “raw material strategies” based on supply risk assess-
ments. The rationale of mineral strategies is driven by the
concern of securing mineral supply for their national industry
demand and of suffering supply bottlenecks. Special regard is
given to “critical” minerals needed to supply strategic indus-
tries such as high-tech or military. Criticality is rated higher if
the mineral production is concentrated in few countries. This
country concentration is mostly expressed using the
Herfindahl-Hirschmann index (HHI, on a scale between 0
and 10.0001). If production is concentrated in countries of
poor governance, this adds to the criticality.

Concentration of production in a small number of countries
can reach high levels. For instance, 80% of the rare earth

elements (REEs) originate from China, 55% of cobalt is pro-
duced in the DRC, nearly 90% of niobium in Brazil, and 72%
of platinum in South Africa. Besides REE, China is the prin-
cipal source of other raw materials such as indium (44%),
germanium (63%), gallium (> 80%), antimony (68%), and
vanadium (53%).2

Numerous supply risk assessments were triggered by the
commodity supercycle after the turn of the millennium,
followed by other studies and publications. Three recent
meta-studies compared these evaluations: the studies by
Erdmann and Graedel (2011), a report by the UK Energy
Research Centre in 2013 (UKERC 2013), and the KRESSE
study by the Wuppertal Institute in Germany in 2014 (WI
2014; Viebahn et al. 2015). The German Mineral Resources
Agency at the Federal Institute for Geosciences and Natural
Resources regularly since 2014 publishes risk assessments for
a wide range of commodities (e.g., DERA 2017).

Against this background, it would seem intuitive that price
volatility increases with the concentration of supplier countries.
This however is not the case (Fig. 3). There is no clear correla-
tion of country concentration and volatility (on the contrary, the
figure suggests a tendency of diminishing volatility with in-
creasing country concentration). Surprisingly, adding country
risk to the equation does not produce significant correlation
with volatility either. Evaluating volatility data from DERA
(2019) and weighted country risk data from DERA (2017) re-
veals no significant correlation.3 In other words, in the mineral
market, country concentration and country risk are not reflected
in a systematic tendency to market imbalance due to shortages.
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1 To calculate the HHI, the market share of each producer is squared, and then,
all these values are summed. In the economic sciences, it is usual to present the
results not as percent, but in values between 0 and 10,000 whereby 10,000
denotes amonopoly and values greater than 2500 are considered critical highly
concentrated, and values between 1500 and 2500 are considered moderately
concentrated (US Department of Justice and Federal Trade Commission
2010).

2 These figures show mere production. They do not consider the share that
remains within the producing country and is not made available for importing
countries. From an importing country’s perspective, concentration of exports
would be the more telling parameter.
3 This is a parameter that is based on the World Governance Index of the
World Bank, weighted in accordance with the proportion each country con-
tributes to global production.
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There are however examples of shortages produced by
conflict in producing countries (“War and civil crises as vola-
tility driver—cobalt” section). But their impact on the markets
is limited. In many cases, the reactions to the shortage via
substitution are muchmore lasting than the price peaks caused
by the shortage itself. This also applies to market imbalances
and artificial shortages produced in an international price
agreement or a monopoly setup as shown in “War and civil
crises as volatility driver—cobalt” and “The tin crises—
market interference and volatility” sections.

Demand-side-driven volatility

Introduction

Economic cycles are accompanied by raw material demand
fluctuations. Production capacity is far less flexible and cannot
easily adjust to a changing demand. Markets therefore rarely
are in equilibrium; they fluctuate between buyer’s and seller’s
markets (Wellmer et al. 2018). A buyer’s market is a market
where the buyer determines the price because there is an over-
supply and the buyer can put pressure to decrease the prices,
and a seller’s market is just the opposite. Figure 4 shows the
price curves for several mineral commodities and the funda-
mental difference between major and minor metals. Price
peaks for major industrial and steel alloy metals generally
follow global economic cycles. As opposed to this, price
curves of minor metals are evidently controlled by different
drivers.

The main reason for this is that major metals such as cop-
per, steel or aluminum, zinc, lead, or even tin, (the latter with a
much smaller annual consumption) have a wide range of ap-
plications, which changes only slowly over time. Figure 5
displays the little changes of copper use in a decade. Even

smaller changes within a decade occurred for zinc with a us-
age that remained largely constant (Jorge 2019): galvanizing
50%, zinc alloying 17%, brass and bronze 17%, zinc
semimanufactures 6%, chemicals 6%, and others 6%.

For tin, with a much smaller production (in the order of
100,000 t vs. 10 million t), the picture seems to be more
complex (Fig. 6). However, taking into account a major
change which happened in 2006with the increase in the solder
sector, the usage distribution is rather constant and significant
changes are happening only in the “Others” sector (Carlin
1985; ITRI 2007, 2017). The change taking place in 2006
was the replacement of lead in solders required by the EU in
2006, which put strict limits on the amount of lead permitted
in electronic devices sold in the EU (Ames Laboratory 2008).
Because the electronic industry is a global industry, this EU
ban practically meant a global ban.

Minor metals, in contrast, are used predominantly in spe-
cial high-tech applications, where technology changes rapidly.
As indicated in “Introduction” section, they frequently are by-
products that do not have deposits of their own but are asso-
ciated with another primary commodity. The ore processing of
the primary commodity and the by-product can be closely
interrelated, with the by-product even occurring in the lattice
of the minerals of the primary commodity. The recovery of the
by-product is unavoidably coupled with the recovery of the
main commodity. Normally, the unit price of the main com-
modities is much lower than the one for minor metals; the total
value of the produced main metal, because of its high volume,
however, generally is much higher.

Therefore, the impact of volatility on the economies of pro-
ducing nations is generally far less for by-product metals than for
the main metal. An example, germanium is a by-product of zinc
mining. In 2016, world mine production of zinc was
12,600,000 t. The average price on the London Metal
Exchange was US cts126.1/lb zinc, i.e., the total value of zinc
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was about US$35 billion. The production of germanium in 2016
was estimated to be 126 t, the price US$787/kg, i.e., the total
value of germanium was approximately US$100 million
(Thomas 2018). There is a factor of several hundred between
the total production value of the main commodity and the by-
product.4 Exceptions to this rule will be discussed in
“Implications for producing countries—the road ahead” section.

It is in the by-product’s nature that the feedback control
is partially disabled for this group. Nassar et al. (2015) hint
at the technological importance of by-products and their
problematic supply. As an example, an increase in the price
of germanium is unlikely to prompt an increase in zinc
mine production. This economic relationship in mining is
known as a “price inelasticity of by-product metals.” At
best, the producer may react quickly to market signals by
just increasing the recovery of the by-product from the
main mineral when prices go up and vice versa. For in-
stance, the zinc smelter may be incentivized to recover
more germanium from the zinc concentrates (Wellmer
et al. 2018).

This, combinedwith rapid shifts in demand, makes produc-
tion of by-products much less continuous over time as com-
pared with major metals (Fig. 7). But beyond the ceiling given
by the production of the main mineral, there is little room to
respond to demand. As shown in Fig. 2, there is, however, no
evidence that this inelasticity of minor metals would lead to a
disbalanced market in the long term with a sustained price
increase when demand increases. The reason lies in the capac-
ity of the demand side to respond to actual or expected supply
shortages in a very efficient way via technological change,
substitution, and efficiency gains. These responses however
can become volatility drivers themselves.

The following sections will not focus on the major metal
price swings that gowith global economic cycles. It will rather
look at the special price peaks or collapses due to technolog-
ical developments and market speculation, hypes and govern-
ment interventions, the different elasticities on the demand
and supply sides, and the role of substitution. As a general
rule, price development is controlled by more than one of
these drivers.

The role of substitution

Minerals with different physical and chemical characteristics
go into manufacturing of goods. The demand is therefore not
for a material per se, but for its specific function based on the
material’s physical and chemical properties (Wellmer 2012).

4 This is only a rough calculation to explain the principle, assuming that final
products can be produced by a nation. If it exports concentrates, however, the
difference would be even larger. The mine would receive only the net smelter
return for their concentrates, in the case of zinc normally about 50% for the
gross value used for the calculation above; however for germanium, the mine
would receive only a credit in their concentrates (Wellmer et al. 2008) which is
far less than the final product value.

Fig. 4 Relative volatility of
“normal” industrial and steel alloy
metals (left) and minor metals
(right). The prices are shown as
real prices (inflation-corrected).
(Wellmer et al. 2018 based on
Buchholz 2013 and Bräuninger
et al. 2013)
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There is no demand for 1 t of copper, but there is demand for a
material with appropriate electrical conductivity for transmit-
ting energy or information. Copper has these characteristics,
but there are alternatives. Information can also be transmitted
via glass fiber cables, directional antennae, satellite transmis-
sion, or mobile phone systems. Substitution can therefore be
material (glass fiber vs. copper) or functional (via satellite or
mobile phone antennae) (Schebek and Becker 2014).

Each technical solution has its own raw material profile.
There are three exceptions to the rule: the nutrient elements
nitrogen, potassium, and phosphorous. They are bio-essential
and cannot be substituted. The plants need these elements as
such. They are as essential as water. Without them, the plants
cannot grow. An example that relates to nitrogen is to be
discussed in “Rise and fall of the Chilean saltpeter-based
economy 1880–1930” section. There are other beneficial ele-
ments, micronutrient elements, that support plant growth, but

are not necessary for life (Arnon and Stout 1939). These are
calcium, sodium, magnesium, sulfur, boron, chlorine, iron,
manganese, zinc, copper, molybdenum, nickel, cobalt, and
selenium.

Substitution can be considered to be the third column of
raw material supply besides primary resources from the
geosphere and secondary resources from the technosphere.
Commodities regardless of their primary or secondary origin
normally have the same value (or related prices if the second-
ary material has different qualities); both add to supply. The
third column, substitution, influences the supply/demand bal-
ance not by adding to supply but by reducing the demand as
explained above for the functioning of the feedback control
cycle of mineral supply. This interaction in a market system
with functioning price signals will be shown using the exam-
ple of iridium and ruthenium on “The platinum group metals”
section.

Fig. 6 Usage of tin 2006 and 2016 (ITRI 2007, 2017), 1985 Carlin 1985

Fig. 5 Usage of copper 2008 and 2017 (sources International Copper Study Group 2007 and 2018)
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In most of the cases discussed below, technological chang-
es and the new mineral demand patterns that go with it are
irreversible. Once demand flips from one mineral to another,
market shares are lost and virtually impossible to reconquer.
There are cases, however, where substitution seems to be less
irrevocable, the most prominent one being the dynamic com-
petition of copper and aluminum for market shares as electric
conductor. Copper has more favorable characteristics but is
more expensive than aluminum. With advantages on both
sides, copper and aluminum have become interchangeable in
many applications and are given preference in accordance
with their price ratio. Olivares-Galvan et al. (2010) describe
this interchangeability in the production of windings for dis-
tribution transformers.

However, due to a long-term tendency of an increasing
copper/aluminum price ratio since the beginning of the centu-
ry, copper use for cables and wires fell from almost 100% to
approximately 60% in 2016. In the period between 2005 and
2009, the price ratio increased from 1.2 to 3.5; in the same
time span, the total amount of copper substituted reached 1.86
million t (Djukanovic 2016).

Technological change

Introduction

As outlined in “Introduction” section, price volatility is driven
by discrepancies between demand and supply on the market.
The main drivers are technological changes that entail new
mineral demand patterns. Ultimately, shifting mineral demand
patterns are driven by shifting consumer demand. This has
been the case since the early days of humankind, when the
first tools where invented. There is however an increasing
frequency of new consumer products entering the market.

And there is an ever-higher pace at which these products pen-
etrate the market.

The market penetration of landline phones in Germany
took roughly 20 years to reach 90% of all households
(Fig. 9). The cellphone reached that level in half that time.
Currently, one out two Germans buy the newest smartphone
(Heeg 2019). The consumer’s drive to own the latest product,
especially high-tech goods, plays a substantial role in an ac-
celerating shift of mineral demand patterns, especially for mi-
nor metals. It is to be expected that the number and intensity of
demand peaks due to new technologies will increase, not only
due to major technological shifts and the increasing pace of
technological innovations, but mostly related to a rapidly
growing middle class in China and India.

This has consequences for the recycling industry. The
recycling industry claims that that the scrap composition, es-
pecially from electrical and electronic sources (so-called
WEEE), changes so quickly that technological development
for optimal recycling with maximum recovery of minor ele-
ments can hardly can keep pace (Wellmer and Dalheimer
2012, p. 720).

Although electronic instruments are not material intensive,
the sheer size of numbers sold makes this sector a significant
raw material consumer. In 2010, Hagelüken and Corti ana-
lyzed the situation for mobile phones, personal computers,
and laptops including lithium-ion batteries. At that time, 1.3
billion mobile phones were sold and 300 million personal
computers and laptops. The raw material consumption of
these devices required the following raw materials as percent-
ages of primary production: silver 3%, gold 4%, palladium
16%, copper < 1%, and cobalt 23%. The number of mobile
phones and smart phones today are around two billion pieces.

Strontium

Scenarios that assess technology developments and demand-
side trends, therefore, are very important for evaluating the
future raw material requirements. However, changes in de-
mand are increasingly difficult to predict because of the
shorter production cycles, as demonstrated in Figs. 8 and 9.
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The transition to flat TV/LCD and plasma (Fig. 10) material-
ized within only 2 years and had substantial impact on the
demand of several metallic raw materials.

Strontium production collapsed in the first decade of the
new millennium (Fig. 11). Within 2 years, production was
nearly halved. In 2006, 75% of strontium production came
from developing nations (Ober 2007).

This rapid market collapse was caused by the transition
from classical ray tubes to LCD screens (Fig. 10). This tran-
sition occurred within only 2 years from 2006 to 2007. The
glass of a classical cathode-ray tube contained lead (in the
throat and funnel sections) as a protection from X-ray radia-
tion and barium and strontium in the screen itself. After the
introduction of today’s LCD flat screens, these elements were
no longer required, as the TV glass substrates of the modern

displays consist of alumino-borosilicate. However, the tech-
nology transition to modern displays has resulted in a new
dependency on indium and tin, required for the transparent
ITO (indium tin oxide) layers that function as electrodes in
the displays (Wellmer et al. 2018).

Figure 11 resembles a “Hubbert” curve, with a rising,
peaking, and subsequently declining production. Hubbert
curves for production have been frequently used in an attempt
to predict depleting resources and, as a consequence, supply
shortages, the most prominent one being peak oil and peak
phosphate (Wellmer and Scholz 2017).

As is obvious, this is a demand-driven peak curve which
has nothing to do with shortages of supply. It is shaped by
rising and falling demand like, e.g., peak asbestos due to en-
vironmental restrictions. Many commodity production analy-
ses lack the distinction between supply and demand-driven
peak curves and produce forecasts of somewhat limited ben-
efits (Scholz and Wellmer 2013). Another case of a demand-
driven production curve will be discussed for the raw material
natural nitrate in “Technology uncertainties and substitution
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options in energy technologies” section. Both indicate that
producing countries, when forecasting their production, not
only must consider reserves and resources but also the de-
mand side, specifically the market possibilities. The country
perspective is discussed in detail in “The producing countries’
perspective—two case stories” and “Implications for produc-
ing countries—the road ahead” sections.

Germanium

Germanium and gallium stand for rapid changes in the usage of
minor metals within decades. From 1948 until the 1970s, germa-
nium transistors played a vital role in solid-state electronics.
However, from 1965/1970, germanium was continuously
substituted by electronic grade silicon and prices collapsed.
New applications arose in the late 1950s with the boom in nu-
clear physics that produced a demand for special applications
such as military and aerospace, yet with a market much smaller
than mass products (Schwarz-Schampera 2014b).

Fiber and infrared optic industry (night vision systems)
created a new market and substantial demand for germanium
and other minor metals at the end of the 1990s (Melcher and
Buchholz 2014; Buchholz et al. 2019). As reflected in Fig. 12,
over the past two decades, the major uses for germanium
changed from dominantly infrared optics in 1990 to fiber op-
tics in 2000 and new applications for polymerization catalysts
as in PET bottles. Relative proportions of these three applica-
tions have continuously changed over the years without show-
ing a major trend (Melcher and Buchholz 2014). There are
regional differences in usage. Fiber optics are the main use
in the USA (42% of global usage) and EU (21%) followed by

Asia Pacific (12%). The polymerization catalyst sector is un-
important in the USA and Canada, but important in Europe
(29%), Asia-Pacific (25%), and Japan (21%) (Global Industry
Analysts Inc 2010).

The boosted germanium demand and increased production
were however not prompted by soaring prices (Fig. 12).
Germanium, as discussed in “Demand-side-driven volatility”
section, is a by-product of zinc mining. Production most prob-
ably was increased by just ramping up refining capacity and
processing the already available concentrates. It is to be ex-
pected that once germanium production reaches the ceiling
given by available zinc concentrate supply, prices will soar,
at least temporarily.

Gallium

As germanium, gallium is a semiconductor. According to
Butcher and Brown (2014), the greatest consumption current-
ly is in gallium arsenide (GAAS) compound semiconductors.
Compound semiconductors, in particular GAAS semiconduc-
tors, can provide a number of advantages over other semicon-
ducting materials, for example, silicon. In integrated circuits
for high-frequency components, for example, GAAS is sig-
nificantly more efficient as a substrate than silicon. Not only is
it faster than silicon (the electrons travel faster than in silicon),
but it can also operate over a much wider range of tempera-
tures (Butcher and Brown 2014).

Today, the major use of gallium is in high-frequency com-
ponents for integrated circuits, and the second largest sector is
in light-emitting diodes (LEDs). The consumption for this
usage grew substantially in the past decade for optoelectronic
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and microelectronic industries including integrated circuits
(ICs) for smartphones, LEDs, or high-power transistors. It is
expected that in the medium term, consumption of gallium
will grow due to larger use in thin film photovoltaics and the
upgrading of the mobile phone systems for the newest gener-
ation 5G, the basis for autonomous driving or the internet of
things (Liedtke and Huy 2018). The price-production pattern
is similar to germanium (Fig. 13).

The effect of coupled products on volatility

Introduction

As explained in “Introduction” section, coupled elements occur
in families like the platinum group metals (PGMs) and the rare
earth elements (Wellmer 2008). The REEs or lanthanides are a
group of 15 elements such as europium, samarium, cerium,
dysprosium, or neodymium, used in a wide range of applica-
tions from catalysts to permanent magnets or superconductors.
In addition, yttrium, although not a REE, is a “coupled element”
of the REE family because it typically occurs in combination
with the REE. The PGMs comprise the light platinum metals
ruthenium, rhodium, and palladium and the heavy platinum
metals osmium, iridium, and platinum and have their main
importance as catalysts in the chemical and in the automotive
industry for the cleaning of exhaust emissions. The coupled
elements lie closely together in the periodic table of elements.
They are chemically similar and are therefore co-precipitated in
the ore-forming processes. As a consequence, they are found,
mined, and processed together. Each ore or ore deposit has a

typical ratio for each element in the family (Nassar et al. 2015).
In general, there are no main elements as in the case of by-
product elements; however, for the PGM, a certain portion al-
ways is a by-product of nickel mining.

Balance problems are typical for coupled elements. Each
element is produced in different quantities determined by
the characteristics of the ore deposits and seldom in agree-
ment with the quantities required by the market (Kesler
1994). In consequence, there are only one or few elements
that are “drivers” for the production level of one family,
such as platinum for the PGM. In the REE case, it first
was europium (required for color TV screens as described
above in “Strontium” section), then samarium or cerium;
today, it is mostly a neodymium/praseodymium mixture
and dysprosium, due to the push for renewable energies,
and terbium. Neodymium/praseodymium and dysprosium
are the preferred solutions for permanent magnets for off-
shore windmills. The remaining REE production can only
be sold in smaller quantities and at low prices or be
stockpiled. The REEs are discussed below in section
“Rare earth elements (REE)”. In the PGM group, the main
metals used are platinum, palladium, and rhodium
(Hagelüken 2005). The other metals ruthenium, osmium,
and iridium normally have a rather limited market; for os-
mium, there are no noteworthy industrial applications
(Schmidt 2015). In the smelting and refining process, they
are separated only at the end of the metallurgical process.
Those quantities that cannot be sold are stored as “interme-
diates” and only processed further to marketable products if
a sudden demand arises (Renn et al. 2017).
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The platinum group metals

In the PGM family, the price relationship between platinum
and palladium is a good example of how the balance con-
straints of coupled elements cause price peaks due to changes
of demand in the context of technological development. Until
recently, the platinum price was always higher than the palla-
dium price. However, the development of platinum and palla-
dium prices strongly follows technological trends in the auto-
motive sector (Buchholz et al. 2019). Platinum is used for
catalytic converters in diesel cars and palladium in gasoline
engines. Since the diesel scandal,5 prices for palladium have
almost doubled and are still rising, whereas the platinum price
is falling continuously (Fig. 14). Today, palladium has taken
the driver’s seat. Any new political decisions regarding the
future of diesel cars and consumer behavior will affect the
markets for both metals.

The 2000/2001 palladium price peak was caused by export
restrictions in Russia, the dominant producer (48.5% in 2000)
(Hagelüken 2005). Volatility caused by government interfer-
ence will be discussed in detail in “Volatility prompted by
government regulations—vanadium” section.

The PGM iridium and ruthenium with a much smaller pro-
duction volume than platinum and palladium (2017 platinum
190 t/a, palladium 200 t/a, rhodium 35 t/a, ruthenium 39 t/a,
iridium 8 t/a) provide more examples for the interaction of
coupled products and their markets: Prices for ruthenium
and iridium are significantly lower. Therefore, manufacturers
sometimes attempt to substitute at least part of the normally
much more expensive PGM platinum, palladium, or rhodium,
with the cheaper iridium or ruthenium. The very limited sup-
ply of the latter, however, produces immediate price reactions,
as happened in 1996. Until May 1996, the iridium price fluc-
tuated around US$60/oz. When Mitsubishi introduced a cata-
lyst for gasoline direct injection (GDI engines) containing
iridium alongside platinum and rhodium, the price for iridium

increased tenfold (Fig. 15) within a year due to constrained
supply. It found a plateau around US$400/oz until the end of
2001, when the catalyst was phased out (Hagelüken 2005,
2018).

The second example is ruthenium. The normal usage of
ruthenium is in the field of superalloys for aircraft turbines,
electronics, catalysts, and fuel cells (Hagelüken 2018). Late in
2006, ruthenium found a new application in hard disk drives
(Nassar et al. 2015). Due to the limited possibilities of rapidly
increasing supply caused by the effect of coupled products, a
shortage developed immediately, and prices skyrocketed. The
price, having been at US$90/oz prior to the peak rose almost
tenfold in late 2006 (Fig. 16).

Prior to 2006, there was no ruthenium recycling. The price
peak sparked investment in recycling facilities. Secondary ru-
thenium came on stream and provided increasing supply
which in turn put pressure on the prices (Hagelüken and
Meskers 2010). This is a good example how the feedback
control cycle of raw material supply, explained in the
“Introduction” section, also works with by-products and
coupled elements.

The effect of hypes

Volatility can be caused or exaggerated by targeted specula-
tion or hypes generated bymarket participants. Hypes develop
from price increases or even only from amarket sentiment that
then is exaggerated. Hypes can be triggered by demand from
non-industry “investors” or “speculators”who believe that the
price is going to rise further and demand from industry users
who buy for “precautionary” reasons, either because they fear
that the price is going to rise further, thus reducing their
competiveness, or because there is a risk of physical shortage,
which might force them to reduce production. Both causes
interact and overlap. Only insiders will be able to decipher
the exact causes. Good examples are the tantalum price peak
at the end of the 1970s and the REEs boom 2010/2011, de-
scribed below. Inversely, hypes can also be triggered by a
targeted speculation. This was the case with the silver hype

5 In 2014 onwards, software in diesel cars which manipulated air pollution
tests was discovered in vehicles from many major car makers; this led to a
substantial slump in diesel car demand.
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of 1980, described in “Targeted market speculation: the 1980
silver Saturday” section.

Tantalum

At the end of the 1970s, the conventional wisdom in the market
was that tantalum, necessary for capacitors required in every
electronic circuit, would become scarce. This presumed scarci-
ty created a hype with a significant price peak (Fig. 17). After
the hype was over, market insiders acknowledged that there
had been no shortage at all. In fact, tantalum was available as
needed. Market opinions can quickly turn into self-fulfilling
prophecies, following the theorem of Thomas and Thomas
(1928): If a situation is believed to be real, the consequences
of that imaginary situation can become real. A presumed short-
age can trigger hoarding, creating a factual shortage. This was

the case during the tantalum peak (Wellmer and Hagelüken
2015) and has been discussed for oil in the early 1970s
(Tilton 2003). Kilian l (2009) studying oil price shocks calls
this kind of price peak “precautionary demand shock” in con-
trast to “oil supply shocks” and “aggregate demand shocks.”

Regardless if a shortage is real or presumed, the price peak
triggers the feedback control cycle of mineral supply de-
scribed above (“Demand-side-driven volatility” section). In
this case, the reaction was very quick on the supply side. At
that time, about 50% of tantalum came from the mining of
columbite-tantalite ores (Coltan) in Australia and Africa and
about 50% from tin slags in Malaysia and Thailand. During
periods of unattractive prices, many of these tin slags were too
low grade to be processed for tantalum. They were used for
landfill to build roads and houses. During the tantalum boom,
these slags were uncovered as readily available tantalum
source, taken up again and reprocessed, thereby using uncon-
ventional ways of “mining” even on shopping or recreational
properties. At the beginning of the new millennium, another
tantalum price peak occurred (Fig. 17) during the IT boom
followed by the hype of the dotcom bubble (Damm 2018).

Rare earth elements (REE)

In 2010, China controlled more than 95% of global REE pro-
duction. In an attempt to crack down on illegal REE mining,
China cut back its REE production and reduced its export
quotas by a significant 40% (Fig. 18). What happened then
illustrates how speculation is triggered by a government’s
market intervention.

Fig. 15 Iridium usage and price (Hagelüken 2005, 2018). The graph on the left shows the new demand for iridium created by introducing an iridium-
based catalyzer for the Japanese market. Due to the small iridium market, the price reaction was violent (with kind permission of C. Hagelüken 2018)
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Export quotas produced an anticipated shortage, and prices
skyrocketed. Speculation further boosted the price increase.
For a short period during 2011, the dysprosium price was a
hundred times higher than the plateau price phase in 2002/2003.
It took about 2 years for the market to return to normality. A
noteworthy detail is that speculation had not started earlier, since
the first significant export quota cut happened already in 2008
and the second in 2010 (Fig. 18). The reason is that after the
2008/2009 financial crisis, the global economy recovered, and
raw material prices peaked again in 2011.

The collapse of the REE price bubble had several reasons:
Demand was in effect not as high as speculators had antici-
pated. At the same time, production outside of China in-
creased slowly but steadily. In China, on the margins of offi-
cial production, a still significant amount of illegal REE min-
ing, estimated to be as high as 40% of the Chinese official
REE production (Packey and Kingsnorth 2016; Kingsnorth
2018), continued to supply the markets. And lastly, material
savings and substitution effects played a significant role in the
normalization of the markets. By 2017, the Chinese share of

world production had decreased to about 80% (Gambogi
2018).

Material savings have for instance been achieved in perma-
nent magnets, where a previous amount of 6 to 8% dysprosi-
um was brought down to 1% or less without performance
losses (Elsner 2012). Today, in LEDs and energy-saving
lamps, material intensity of yttrium and the heavy rare earth
elements europium and terbium per luminous flux unit is 15 to
20 times lower (Kingsnorth 2015).

Substitution can also be obtained via functional substitution
(Halme et al. 2012; Schebek and Becker 2014): by replacing
permanent magnets in synchronous motors with induction mo-
tors, for example, or by employing ferrite motors that do not
require rare earth elements.

The REEs are a good example not only for volatility exag-
gerated by a hype - leading to overheated speculation - but also
for volatilities created by indirect subsidies via environmental
dumping, monopoly building, and market intervention.

And since the reduction of the export quotas never really led to
a physical shortage, it may also be fair to say that the price
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increases were a reaction to a perceived rather than to an actual
shortage, as in the case described in “Tantalum” section (Fig. 19).

The virtual monopoly established by China in the mid-1990s
was not based on competitiveness or reserves/resources not being
available outside of China (Hedrick 2010; Wall 2014), but on
indirect subsidies. China controls the largest REE deposit of the
world, the Bayan Obo deposit in Inner Mongolia (Wall 2014)
where the REEs are contained in bastnaesite, which is mined as
a by-product in iron ore mining. In addition, another significant
source of especially heavy REE from China is ion adsorption
deposits in which the REEs occur in clays (Wall 2014).

The competition between the Mountain Pass—the only US
producer—and the Chinese production took place under unequal
social and environmental standards. TheMountain Passmine had
to close in 2002 due to the strict environmental laws in California
which Mountain Pass could not or was not willing to comply
with. Once dominating the market, China imposed export quotas

from 2006 (Table 1) onwards, resulting in price hikes and in-
creased volatility. Recent evidence indicates that the Chinese gov-
ernment is increasingly raising its environmental standards
(Schüler-Zhou 2018).

Targeted market speculation: the 1980 silver
Saturday

In the case of the REE discussed in section “Rare earth ele-
ments (REE)”, the expectation of a shortage was triggered by
the tightened Chinese export quotas whereas tantalum
(“Tantalum” section) price volatility had its origin in a mere
assumption among peers concerned with raw material supply.
In contrast, the silver hype in 1979/1980 can be traced back to
an active intervention of known individuals, two billionaire
investors, the Hunt Brothers from Texas and their partners. Its
effect was a temporary but significant price volatility (Fig. 20).
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Table 1 Development of Chinese
export quotas (Kingsnorth 2013,
2018)

Year Export quota (t) Change compared to year
before (%)

Estimated need outside of
China (t)

Export from
China (t)

2004 65,609 53,000 67,171

2005 65,680 0 51,000 62,922

2006 61,070 − 7 51,000 60,270

2007 59,643 − 2 42,000 49,484

2008 49,990 − 16 51,000 51,916

2009 50,146 0 26,000 40,025

2010 30,258 − 40 49,000 35,000

2011 30,246 0 35,000 15,382

2012 30,996 +2 39,500 14,845

2013 30,999 0 37,500 18,816

2014 30,610 − 1 44,000 24,166

2015 Cancelled
Jan. 2015

– 49,000 24,166

2016 30,711
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The silver price jumped within a year from about 6 US$/oz on
January 1, 1979 to nearly US$50/oz in January 1980. The
Hunt Brothers tried to corner the market by physically buying
silver and simultaneously acquiring contracts for future deliv-
ery and betting on ever-increasing prices. In total, the Hunt
brothers bought close to 4.500 t of physical silver and about
6.200 t of future contracts. It was estimated that the group held
about one third of the entire world supply of silver (other than
that held by governments).

In response to the scheme, the commodity exchange
(COMEX) changed the exchange rules and the plot toppled.
The silver price collapsed on March 28, 1980, “Silver
Thursday” (Fay 1982). Subsequently, the silver price settled
first around US$15/oz and later around US$5/oz, where it
remained for about 20 years. Although the Hunt Brothers
symbolize the silver hype, the price rally has also to be seen
against the background of the financial uncertainty in the
1970s caused, for example, by the two oil crises in 1973 and
1979, wars (aftermath of the Vietnam war, Jom-Kippur war,
Afghanistan war of the USSR), and the high inflation rates.
This economic environment induced a flight into precious
metals, predominantly gold, causing an enormous demand
for gold. At the same time, between 1971 and 1973, the then
fixed gold price was raised several times from US$35 to
US$43. Eventually, in 1973, it was allowed to float freely
and jumped up to US$850 in 1980 (Wellmer and Scholz
2017). Silver usually follows suite. In normal times, the ratio
to the gold price ranges between 50 and 80 (Green 1999).

War and civil crises as volatility driver—cobalt

War and civil unrest can falter mineral production and trade
and produce shortages on the supply side and price peaks on
the market. As described in “The role of substitution” and
“Rise and fall of Chilean saltpeter-based economy 1880–
1930” sections, this volatility can trigger the feedback control
system for rawmaterial supply and start a substitution process.

Substitution of a mineral means a loss of market shares, most-
ly irreversible, even if a material had been considered impos-
sible to substitute. A constraint on the supply side thereby
produces a reaction on the demand side with a deeper and
longer lasting effect on the market.

A good example is the case of cobalt and the 1978 Shaba
crisis in the Democratic Republic of Congo (formerly Zaire),
the main supply country for cobalt. The publication of “Limits
to Growth,” a report issued for the Club of Rome (Meadows
et al. 1972), increased the sensitivity in political circles for
potentially critical raw materials. Most industrialized nations
initiated studies by their earth science and/or economic research
organizations about the exposure of their national economies to
supply risks (Wellmer and Schmidt 1989). Cobalt was rated as
critical and strategic because substitutes were thought to be
unavailable and cobalt hardly recyclable (BGR, DIW 1997).
This assumption, however, did not account for the dynamics
and learning effects in a situation of serious supply shortage.
The cobalt price spiked due to supply interruptions caused by
civil unrest (Fig. 21). Soaring prices triggered research and
within little time new materials replaced cobalt in areas where
it previously was considered to be irreplaceable. In permanent
magnets, ferrites took a significant market share away from
cobalt (Fig. 21). Prior to the price peak, 30% of cobalt went
into the market of permanent magnets; after the crisis and the
loss of market shares to ferrites, the share had fallen to only
10%. As for any other cases, this loss was irreversible (Wellmer
and Hagelüken 2015). What had started as a brief supply-
driven shortage and volatility entailed a reaction on the demand
side that was far more lasting.

Volatility prompted by government
regulations—vanadium

The case of REE in section “Rare earth elements (REE)” is
already a good example how government intervention in pro-
duction and export quota started a hype and triggered volatil-
ity. Another example is vanadium (Fig. 22) showing extreme
volatility with eightfold to tenfold price peaks in recent times.
Vanadium is used primarily in the production of steel alloys
mainly for high-strength, low-alloy (HSLA) steel. The addi-
tion of small amounts of vanadium, often less than 0.1%, to an
ordinary carbon steel can significantly increase its strength
and improve both its toughness and ductility. HSLA steel is
attractive for high-rise buildings, bridges, pipelines, and auto-
mobiles because of the weight savings obtained (Kuck 1985).
Other usages are as a catalyst for the chemical industry; in the
making of ceramics, glasses, and pigments; and in vanadium
redox flow batteries (VRBs) for large-scale storage of electric-
ity (Fig. 23) (Kelley et al. 2017). The vanadium redox flow
battery uses the ability of vanadium to exist in solution in four
different oxidation states and uses this property to make a
battery that has just one electroactive element instead of two.
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The current high price has its origin, quite comparable with
the REE situation described above, in tighter environmental
regulations in China that forced several producers to cease
production. In 2016, when the Chinese share of world produc-
tion was 55%, the Chinese government stopped imports of
vanadium in slags—which is the most important basic mate-
rial for vanadium production—and of vanadium in scrap. The
import ban on waste is part of the country’s ongoing effort to
curb pollution. To ensure domestic supply, the Chinese gov-
ernment imposed a temporary ban on the export of vanadium
pentoxide (DERA 2018).

Then in November 2018, the Chinese government created
an additional domestic demand for vanadium by setting a new
standard for high-strength rebar steel used in construction
(DERA 2018). The law requires that rebar manufacturers
use more vanadium to reinforce the steel. This was a conse-
quence of the devastating performance of Chinese housing
construction in powerful earthquakes, particularly during the
2008 earthquake in Szechuan province that killed an estimated
90,000 people (Treleaven 2019). Additional demand was gen-
erated when Japan ruled on increased vanadium in steel rebar

to meet quality standards of other major steel-producing coun-
tries (Kelley et al. 2017).

There are two other effects that could have contributed to
the volatility:

(a) There is a certain production volatility as shown for the
USA in Fig. 23. The probable reason being that vanadi-
um can be substituted by other steel alloy metals.
Manganese, molybdenum, niobium, titanium, and tung-
sten are to some degree interchangeable with vanadium
(Polyak 2018). For example, a German steel plant report-
ed that a certain quality of steel used for high-quality line
pipes needed the microalloy elements niobium and vana-
dium. By adapting and changing the rolling mill proce-
dure, 0.02% of titanium could substitute for 0.04% vana-
dium, leading to a significant cost saving (Wagner and
Wellmer 2009). Such substitution effects can be imple-
mented rather quickly following the relative price move-
ments of alloy metals (Wellmer et al. 2018, Fig. 3. 13).

(b) Again, a hype element and speculation on the increased
use of VRBs for large-scale storage of electricity as a

Fig. 21 Cobalt: mean annual
prices in US$/lb and consumption
in Western World by main uses
(from Wellmer (2008) and
Wellmer and Hagelüken (2015),
with permission from
Schweizerbart)
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future important technology for storing electricity and
stabilizing supply from the only irregularly producing
wind and solar power plants.

The impact of producer associations
on volatility—copper and aluminum

Metal mining companies tried with international price agree-
ments to fend off price fluctuations and price downturns as
early as at the end of the nineteenth century. Efforts weremade
to influence prices for copper, zinc, lead, tin, aluminum, and
nickel (Gocht et al. 1988). Initially pursued by private mining
companies, after WorldWar II, price agreements were increas-
ingly sought for by governments of mineral-exporting coun-
tries. International cooperation agreements were signed to in-
fluence prices or at least to jointly promote the mineral export
industry. Such associations were formed for copper, bauxite,
iron ore, and tungsten.

The best known and partially successful were the ones for
copper (CIPEC = Conseil intergouvernemental des pays
exportateurs de cuivre) founded in 1967 and bauxite (IBA=
International Bauxite Association) founded in 1974.
Comparable with the OPEC (Organization of the Oil
Exporting Countries) which could increase its oil revenues by
700% between 1970 and end of 1973, the IBA members man-
aged to increase their bauxite earnings by similar percentages
between 1974 and 1975 (Bergsten 1976). Such organizations
work well in a seller’s market, but eventually fail in a buyer’s
market. Non-members of the producers’ associations will not
cut production to stabilize prices and substitution processes take
effect as will be described in “The tin crises—market interfer-
ence and volatility” section on tin. With its member countries
Chile, Peru, Democratic Republic of Congo, Zambia, Australia,
Indonesia, Papua New Guinea, and Yugoslavia, CIPEC con-
trolled about 30% of world copper refinery production; the share
of primary production was even higher. However, Australia was
not willing to agree to any market interventions as well in the
copper market as in the bauxite market, too.

This was insufficient to stabilize market prices, and CIPEC
was terminated in 1988. Concerning industry action alone,
Herfindahl (1959) analyzed copper costs and prices and con-
cluded that afterWorldWar I in the cases of common action—
the Copper Exporters Inc. (formed in 1926) and the so-called
international cartel (formed in 1935)—the effect on price
seems to have been distinctly limited. A good example for a
price development under the influence of a cartel is the recent
development of the oil price. OPEC was quite successful in
stabilizing the price around US$100/bbl between 2010 and
2014. Subsequently, the price collapsed to about half of this
level due to substitution effects prompted by shale oil from
North America which had undermined the artificially
sustained price level. As to volatility, the conclusion is that

such cartels can manage to reduce volatility for a limited pe-
riod of time and then tend to fail and turn into an agent of the
market turbulences they were supposed to avoid.

The impossibility of a minor metal market
forecast

Technology uncertainties and substitution options
in energy technologies

As briefly mentioned in “Technological change” section, fu-
ture demand on the metal markets will largely be controlled by
an increasing pace of urbanization and the increasing number
of consumers, especially in the growing middle class in India
and China. This, combined with an increasing pace of techno-
logical development and market penetration, will be a volatil-
ity driver, especially on the minor metal market.

In this big picture, the transition of industrialized countries
to a “low-carbon economy” is expected to play a considerable
role in future metal markets (Drexhage et al. 2017). The major
bearing seems clear—more energy efficiency, more renewable
energies such as wind or solar power, electricity-driven mo-
bility, and better energy storage facilities. While for wind
power the technological route seems clearly pointing to ever
larger offshore windmills, using permanent magnets based on
REE such as neodymium/praesodymium and dysprosium, the
technological path for road transport is far less clear (see, e.g.,
WI 2014). Today, the prevailing scenario seems to be battery-
driven cars powered by renewably produced electricity.
However, fuel cell–driven vehicles are a possible scenario,
especially for heavy-duty trucks or ships. According to
Robinius et al. (2018), infrastructure required for a hydrogen
system is less costly than for battery-driven cars as soon as
market penetration reaches 20 million units (Fig. 24).

The technological path will define the demand for minerals
and create price volatility of minerals, many of which are
produced predominantly in developing nations. The conse-
quences for raw materials will be illustrated with a few exam-
ples. In Table 2, the raw materials are listed with a few key
figures on the supply provided by developing nations.

& Battery electric vehicles (BEVs) vs. fuel cell electric vehi-
cles (FCEVs). The standard battery so far is the lithium-
ion battery. It contains a typical material mix for the cath-
ode of 11% lithium, 14% cobalt, 73% nickel, and 2%
aluminum; the anode is made of graphite (Shankleman
et al. 2017). For fuel cells for the hydrogen technology,
the critical materials are the catalysts requiring the PGM
metals platinum and palladium.

& With the transition to electric mobility, platinum and pal-
ladium, however, would lose their biggest application
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sector, auto catalyst. In 2018, the share for platinum was
41.0%, for palladium 83.4% (Johnson Matthey 2018).

& It seems that the power density of the lithium-ion batteries
is approaching a limit with 250 W/kg. With other mate-
rials like magnesium, researchers hope to reach a loading

capacity of 400 W/kg. Such batteries would also not need
cobalt (Zhao-Karger et al. 2018).

& Such route would require boron as electrolyte bringing a
new spectrum of supplier countries into the game of BEV
(Table 2).

Fig. 24 Comparison of the
cumulative investment of supply
structures (Robinius et al. 2018)
(with permission of Helmholtz-
Research Center Jülich) (BEV
battery electric vehicle, FCEV
fuel cell electric vehicle)

Table 2 Selection of minerals with a probable role in low carbon technologies (2016 data)

Raw material HHI WCR Main supplying countries
(> 5%) without Australia, Canada,
Russia, and the USA

Considered critical minerals

EU* USGS**

Antimony 5.051 − 0.39 China (67.6)
Tajikistan (16.9)

x x

Boron 5.019 0.04 Turkey (42.5)
Chile (13.0)
Argentina (7.0)

x

Cobalt 3.651 − 0.81 DRC (54.7)
China (8.3)

x x

Graphite 5.105 − 0.40 China (69.3)
India (10.9)
Brazil (6.4)

x x

Lithium 3.006 0.99 Chile (39.8)
Argentina (15.6)
China (9.6)

x

Magnesium/magnesium compounds 7.438 − 0.31 China (64.7)
Turkey (12.5)

x

Manganese 1.695 0.05 South Africa (30.8)
China (14.0)
Gabon (10.8)
Brazil (7.4)
India (5.2)

x

Nickel 1.036 0.16 Philippines (17.5)
New Caledonia (10.5)
Indonesia (8.7)

Palladium 3.151 − 0.04 South Africa (36.2)
Zimbabwe (5.8)

x x

Platinum 4.460 0.07 South Africa (71.8)
Zimbabwe (8.1)

x x

Titanium 1.384 0.60 South Africa (17.5)
China (17.4)
Mozambique (7.3)

x

Vanadium 3.847 − 0.31 China (52.5)
South Africa (18.5)
Brazil (9.3)

x x

Source WDB 2018. Source for HHI and WCR DERA Rohstoffliste 2016

*European Union Critical List (EC 2017a, EC 2017b, )

**USGS list of raw materials important to US economy (Schulz et al. 2017)
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& Another route being researched to replace cobalt and nick-
el as cathode material in lithium-ion batteries with man-
ganese (Urquart 2018; Lee et al. 2018).

& Manganese is also seen as substitution (or at least a partial
substitution) for PGM in catalysts for fuel cells and hydro-
gen production (Li et al. 2018).

Solar power and wind mills generate energy only intermit-
tently. Various technologies have been developed to offset this
disadvantage. One possible route is using redox flow batteries
for electricity storage on a large scale, which would require
large amounts of vanadium.

Other uncertainties and possible substitution
processes

Eighty-four percent of antimony is used as flame retardant, in
many industrial applications (Schwarz-Schampera 2014a).
For antimony, it can be observed that the reserves/
consumption (R/C-) ratio has been decreasing for years
(Wellmer et al. 2018, p. 180, Fig. 2a). Since reserves are dy-
namic figures due to continuous exploration, technology de-
velopment, and changing prices, the ratio does not mean life-
time (Wellmer 2008). However, this ratio can be taken as an
early warning indicator (Scholz and Wellmer 2013). At pres-
ent, the antimony R/C- ratio stands at 10 (Klochko 2018)
which is the lead time for new production and one of the
lowest for any commodity of significance. Borate could re-
place antimony as flame retardant material (Firebreak 2019).
Both the EC and the USGS consider antimony a critical ma-
terial (Table 2), mainly because of its high production concen-
tration in China. The industry is looking for a substitute. The
early warning signs of a decreasing R/C- ratio could be anoth-
er motivation for industry to look for alternatives. In conse-
quence, the supply situation could change totally. Two coun-
tries are by far the largest producers of borate—Turkey (more
than 40%) and the USA (WMD 2018).

The Turkish government considers borate a strategic re-
source. In addition, it should be mentioned that the use of
permanent magnets (iron-boron-neodymium magnets) is cur-
rently increasing for renewable energy technologies, especial-
ly offshore windmills—so a possibly growing market for the
raw material of borate, too, besides taking over the role of
antimony.

Another element facing possibly major changes in its use is
titanium. Within the EU, titanium dioxide is under scrutiny
because of possibly carcinogenic health effects to humans
(VCI 2016). On the other hand—although much smaller—a
market could develop for perowskite, a calcium titanium tri-
oxide for application in high-performance solar cells (Imran
et al. 2018).

“Technological change” section discussed strontium, ger-
manium, and gallium to show how volatility is triggered by
technological change. These examples give a foretaste of what
should be expected in the context of future energy technolo-
gies. Technological breakthroughs will be unexpected “black
swans.” There is no way to know when they appear, but there
is certainty that they will (Taleb 2007). This also means that
other technologies will become obsolete as shown with the
example of the classical ray tube TV after the introduction of
the LCD screens in “Technological change” section.
Schumpeter (1912) called this process “creative destruction.”

It is the impossibility to forecast future demand for minor
metals that provides the precondition for innovation. This ap-
plies not only to metal markets. The philosopher K. Popper
(Popper 1988) claimed that for radically new innovations to
occur at all, the future must be unknowable, for otherwise an
innovation would, in principle, be already known and would
occur in the present and not in the future.

The producing countries’ perspective—two
case studies

To illustrate volatility drivers, their interaction in the metal
markets and exposure of resource-dependent countries to its
effects, we shall describe two cases in detail: the Chilean salt-
peter mining industry and the international efforts to stabilize
the tin price. The saltpeter case is a classic example of volatil-
ity created by changes in demand patterns due to technological
breakthrough in an industrial, raw material importing country,
and the inability of producers to adjust. It is also an example of
the drastic effect on the well-being of developing nations de-
pendent on the export of a single commodity. The second
case, tin, a commodity produced predominantly in developing
nations (98%), is an example for volatility created by political
measures to stabilize prices by the various International Tin
Agreements.

Rise and fall of the Chilean saltpeter-based economy
1880–1930

Justus von Liebig recognized the importance of fertilizers for
agricultural productivity. After his publication on agricultural
chemistry (von Liebig 1840), fertilizer demand grew, and pro-
ductivity took a leap forward. As an example, between 1873
and 1913, the agricultural production in Germany increased
by 90% (Fesser 2000). Still, at the end of the nineteenth cen-
tury, the UK and Germany were struggling to feed their in-
creasingly urbanized population. Both countries had put vir-
tually all their arable land into relatively intensive production
and were the largest importers of nitrates and leading pro-
ducers of ammonia from coking. Yet both countries were large
wheat importers (Smil 2001).
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Peru had started to supply the world with fertilizers since
the mid-1800, first as guano—excrement of seabirds and bats,
an effective fertilizer due to its high content of nitrogen, phos-
phate, and potassium. During what in Peru is considered “The
Guano Republic” (1845 to 1866), the guano industry was the
main source of state revenue.

Guano reserves declined in the late 1860s and was increas-
ingly replaced by saltpeter (Greenhill and Miller 1973)—so-
dium nitrate—found in salt pans that extended across the pre-
Pacific War borders of Chile, Bolivia, and Peru.

Inspired by the saltpeter business, Chile occupied
Antofagasta and later declared war on Peru. The War of the
Pacific resulted in the annexation of the territory, making
Chile the sole owner of the world’s only known deposits of
nitrate of sodium (Crozier 1997).

Saltpeter production on Chilean soil increased rapidly
(Fig. 25). What followed was a time of unprecedented eco-
nomic wealth in Chile. Prices fluctuated between 350 and 500
USD per ton (in 1995 USD), and in 1913, annual production
reached a first peak of 2.7 million t. Saltpeter became known
as the “white gold” and provided almost 60% of state income
(Wisniak and Garcés 2001).

But nitrogen is not only an essential ingredient for fertil-
izers, it also is a main component for explosives; it therefore
was of great strategic importance in times of a looming war in
Europe. In both strategic areas, industrialized countries were
dependent on the supply of a virtual monopoly holder: Chile.

Germany accounted for about one third of the total Chilean
exports in 1912 (Fig. 26, Wisniak and Garcés 2001). There
was a strong incentive to become independent from Chilean
nitrate supply and an understanding that the solution would be
found in the unlimited availability of nitrogen in the air.

Germany had pushed technological development to gener-
ate synthetic ammonia. Fritz Haber laid the foundations for it,
and the industrialist Carl Bosch subsequently developed it on
an industrial scale. In 1913, BASF put a plant into operation
with an initial capacity of 30 t per day. As early as 1914,
production had reached industrial scale (Couyoumdjian

1975). The downfall of saltpeter mining now was a mere
question of time.

With the beginning of hostilities in Europe, Britain im-
posed a saltpeter embargo on Germany in 1914 and the
Chilean saltpeter production suffered a first serious downturn
(Figs. 25 and 26). Subsequently, prices declined, imploded
during the big depression, and never recovered again
(Fig. 25). Chile, having been a buzzing economy for decades,
had amassed substantial foreign debt, now hard to service, and
defaulted in 1931 (Ministerio de Economía, Fomento y
Turismo de Chile 2015).

But the Haber-Bosch process also had a much longer term
impact. The nourishment of industrial societies with an in-
creasing share of population living in cities would not have
been possible only with applying organic manure and crop
rotation with lupines. Synthetic nitrogen fertilizer dramatically
increased global agricultural productivity in most regions of
the world and boosted world population (Erisman et al. 2008,
Fig. 27).

Figure 25 shows nearly a classic “Hubbert” curve for pro-
duction developing over years, with a rise in production, a
plateau phase, and then a decline, even more than Fig. 10
for strontium with its rapidly occurring peak. However, as in
all other cases shown in this paper, this is a demand-driven
peak and decline of production, as opposed to the model pro-
posed by Hubbert, which assumes production peaks to be
driven by supply shortage. When production of Chilean ni-
trate started to decrease, there were no supply problems aris-
ing from the exhaustion of the available natural sources for
this resource (McConnell 1935).

The tin crises—market interference and volatility

The tin crisis in the 1980s provides an example of volatility
where interaction of technological change and price manipu-
lation through a producer cartel ended in price collapse and the
tin market breakdown.
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Tin mining is concentrated in developing countries. In
1977, 90% of mine output was produced in eight countries,
the largest producers being Malaysia (65,000 t), Bolivia
(31,000 t), USSR (31,000 t), and Thailand (24,000 t) (Witzig
1981). The high volatility was especially destabilizing for
marginal and high-cost producers, such as the lode mine in-
dustry in Bolivia, as opposed to low-cost tin placer mining in
Southeast Asia. Thus, highly exposed to the tin price slump
during the great depression, Bolivia was the first country to
file for default on its foreign debt in 1931 (Morales and Sachs
1987).

During the first half of the twentieth century, tin prices and
production fluctuated strongly (Fig. 28), with recurring high-
production deficits and surpluses (a 45% of consumption sur-
plus in 1921 and a deficit of 23% in 1959). A high volatility
and little elasticity (Witzig 1981) were attributable to the fact

that tin was a minor component of finished products with little
options for replacement.

Inelasticity was exacerbated by the structure of the mining
industry. Into the 1980s, a substantial part of production was
government-owned. Mines would continue operating during a
price slump even under heavy losses for reasons of domestic
politics, thus subsidizing output and obstructing effective
price regulation.

Like for other base metals, measures were taken in the first
half of the twentieth century to reach agreements at the inter-
national level to influence and stabilize prices. Tin is the raw
material with the most international commodity agreements
aiming to stabilize prices, namely 10 since the beginning of
the last century (Jütte-Rauhut 1989).

Generally, prior toWorldWar II, large companies tended to
organize themselves. After 1945, agreements were reached at

Fig. 27 Trends of human
population and nitrogen use
throughout the twentieth century
(Erisman et al. 2008). The actual
world population is represented
by the solid line. In contrast to
this, the graph shows the world
population that could have been
sustained without reactive nitro-
gen from the Haber-Bosch pro-
cess (long dashed line), both on
the left axis. The short-dashed line
provides an estimate of the per-
centage of the global population
sustained by nitrogen generated
with the Haber-Bosch process
(right axis)
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an intergovernmental level. For tin, there was the Bandoeng
Pool from 1921 to 1925, the Malayan Tin Trust in 1928, the
Tin Producers Association in 1929, and the International Tin
Control Scheme from 1931 to 1946, with tin quotas and tin
buffer stocks (Gocht et al. 1988). In 1947, an International Tin
Study Group was set up in the Netherlands to prepare the draft
for an international tin agreement which was negotiated at a
conference in 1953.

Finally, the International Tin Agreement (ITA) was
established in 1956 to stabilize the world tin market and coun-
teract the impacts of commodity market cyclicity such as un-
employment in producing countries during price slumps and
secure continuous supply in consuming countries during eco-
nomic recovery. It was the first intergovernmental commodity
agreement on a metal market (Gocht et al. 1988).

Consuming and producing countries were part of the agree-
ment. The International Tin Council (ITC), the executive arm
of the ITA, was given authority to maintain the price within a
range that was acceptable to all the members. The ITC used
buffer stocks and import quotas to control the price and world
supply of tin (Chandrasekhar 1989).

The ITA was supposed to be the model for the “new eco-
nomic order.” In 1974, the Sixth Special Session of the UN
General Assembly in New York had adopted the “Declaration
on the Establishment of a New International Economic Order”
to improve terms of trade for developing countries. The agree-
ment promoted international commodity agreements to regu-
late prices and exports, guarantee sales, finance surplus pro-
duction, and compensate for loss of export earnings of devel-
oping nations. The UNCTAD V conference in Manila 1979
established the “Integrated Program for Commodities” and the
“Agreement Establ ishing the Common Fund for
Commodities” (Gocht et al. 1988).

In 1975, the largest use of tin was in tin-plated steel, ac-
counting for more than 40% of total consumption in the USA.
Most of it was used to make food and beverage containers (tin
cans). The cost of tin, however, amounted to less than 2% of
the cost of tin plate. The second largest use of tin is in solder,
which accounts for about 25% of consumption.

With the beginning of the fifth ITA in 1975, producing
countries—especially those with the higher cost mines, such
as Bolivia—advocated for a higher price band. Relatively high
prices and the expectation that prices were not going to fall
below the artificially established floor, led to a declining in-
tensity of use of tin during the 1970s and into the 1980s. Tin-
producing countries maintained their income at the cost of
pricing tin out of many of its markets.

For example, tin was replaced by sodium as the carrier of
fluoride in toothpaste (Crowson 2008). However, the decisive
change occurred in tin’s major market, canning, where tin was
replaced by plastics and aluminumwhile, at the same time, tin
recycling increased. In the USA, the largest consumer market,
tin consumption for canning dropped bymore than 60%, from

24,600 t in 1975 to 9380 t in 1985 (data: USGS Historical
Statistics 2019). Figure 29 shows the declining usage of tin for
can and container production as opposed to the rising impor-
tance of aluminum.

Markets once lost are hard to recover. Figure 30 shows the
long-term impact of price manipulation on tin production.
Price increases encouraged consumers to use it more thriftily
or to substitute it with the consequence of zero or even nega-
tive consumption growth, whereas the other base metals with
no market interventions enjoyed significant demand growth.

The tin market moved from being inelastic into a condition
in which tin competes directly with other products and con-
sumption reacts to price signals. Despite its efforts to manage
tin prices and supply, the ITC lost control of the market. Tin
supply increased as new producers like Brazil entered the
market and rejected membership in the ITA (McFadden
1986).

Many of the members abandoned the mechanism of the
council and independently intervened in the tin market to pur-
sue their own perceived best interests. ITC further imposed
export controls, but this was to little avail, as global produc-
tion of tin had exceeded consumption since 1978 (Mallory
1990). The appreciation of the US dollar gave the final blow.
ITA price targets were expressed in Malaysian ringgits, which
were linked to the dollar while the LME price was expressed
in pound sterling, making it impossible to defend the ITA floor
price. The price of tin never increased enough to allow the
manager to sell off the buffer stock holdings.

On October 24, 1985, the buffer stock manager of the ITC,
Pieter de Koning, announced to the LME that he had insuffi-
cient funds to honor his contracts. In defending the agreed
floor price, it later turned out, the ITC, acting through de
Koning, had not only depleted the cash reserves of the buffer
stock but also financed future purchases through broker and
bank loans amounting to £900 million. The ITC tin stockpile,
including physical metal and contracts for future delivery, had
grown to over 100,000 t, equivalent to over 6-month world
consumption. The LME, the world’s largest tin market,
suspended trading in tin immediately after de Koning’s an-
nouncement (McFadden 1986). Tin trading was resumed only
in 1989 (Kestenbaum 1991).

In Bolivia, the collapse of the tin price, combined with a
slump in oil prices, both adding up to 77% of Bolivian exports
in 1985, drove the country into virtually complete default
(Sachs 1987). The collapse of the ITC was also the end of
the UN efforts to stabilize commodity prices via raw material
agreements within the “New International Economic Order.”

In hindsight, the ITC not only was unable to stabilize prices
and even out production cycles, it produced a massive price
peak, unsustained by demand and a subsequent slump with a
profound economic impact in producing countries. This ex-
ample is a reminder that price volatility acts as a necessary
signal to both producers and consumers and that attempts to
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reduce volatility are likely to lead to more persistent and larger
market imbalances.

Implications for producing countries—the
road ahead

Introduction

Industrialized countries tend to exhibit stable growth rates
over long periods of time, whereas growth rates in poorer
countries are prone to sharp fluctuations (Lucas 1988). The
negative correlation of output fluctuation and development
was documented in detail by Ramey and Ramey (1995).
Raddatz (2008) shows for Latin American countries that fluc-
tuations in growth rate are largely controlled by external
shocks, namely shocks to the terms of trade.6 Many times,
erratic fiscal and monetary policy exacerbate the impact
(Loayza and Raddatz 2006).

The negative correlation of GNP fluctuation and develop-
ment is closely related to the poor economic diversification in
developing countries and the disproportionate importance of
the commodity sector, which typically has the highest volatil-
ity (Koren and Tenreyro 2007). In countries with little diver-
sification and a substantial dependence onmineral production,
the terms of trade are therefore to a large extent controlled by
commodity prices on the global markets (Kohlscheen et al.
2017; Jacks et al. 2011). In these countries, high price volatil-
ity on the mineral markets not only places a burden on short-
term macrofiscal stability but hampers growth and develop-
ment at large (Radetzki and Warell 2017, p. 98/99). This

section attempts to quantify the economic exposure of produc-
ing countries caused by price volatilities on the mineral market
and suggests possible policy responses.

Exposure of producing countries

Table 2 provides an overview of metals with a demand subject
to technological development and the current supplying coun-
tries (with a share > 5%). In some cases, supply is highly
concentrated in very few countries. Depending on their re-
spective weight in the national economy of a particular coun-
try, their price and price fluctuations can have a substantial
impact on economic development of the host country.

The two columns on the right side identify those minerals
that have been classified as “strategic” or “critical” for their
own economies by EU and USGS, based on country concen-
tration, “country risk,” and the importance of that particular
mineral for their own (demand side) economies. However, as

6 The terms of trade represent the ratio between a country’s export prices and
its import prices.
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discussed in “Supply-side-driven volatility” section, market
data shows no evidence that country concentration and coun-
try risk systematically affect market balance and supply risk.
Data discussed in “Country risk” and “The effect of hypes”
sections suggest that it rather is the classification itself that
would contribute to volatility and market imbalance.

Countries’ economies will be exposed to commodity price
volatility to the extent of their dependence on a specific com-
modity. An economy’s dependence on minerals can have
many aspects—the mineral industry may be a major customer
of a local supply industry, be a major employer as seen in the
Saltpeter chapter, or provide the commodities needed in the
country’s industry as is the case for a substantial part of
Chinese mineral production.

For the purpose of this paper however, we look at the share
of mineral commodities in total exports. Price fluctuations on
the mineral markets will directly affect a country’s balance of
payments. In a resource-dependent country, a commodity’s
price collapse will likely produce a BoP shock. As shown in
the examples provided in “The producing countries’
perspective—two case stories” section, this can heavily affect
a country’s capacity to serve its foreign debt and its access to
international financial markets and ultimately lead to sover-
eign default. Resource-dependent countries have a special in-
clination to run into debt crises when large discoveries fuel
expectations in the population and spark government spend-
ing even before revenue flows. In a context of narrow budgets
and limited capacity to serve their foreign debt, a BoP shock
can have severe consequences.

Dependence of a country’s economy on a specific mineral
commodity is therefore expressed as the share of that specific
commodity’s value in a country’s total exports (year 2016,
data source: UN Comtrade 2019). The higher the share of a
specific commodity’s production value in a country’s exports,
the higher the vulnerability of the producing country’s econ-
omy to the effects of that commodity’s price volatility.
Exposure is therefore presented as a product of dependence
(production value as percentage of total exports) and actual
volatility of the commodity.

Figure 31 visualizes country exposure for a selected group
of minerals. Price volatility is expressed on the y-axis (average
standard deviation between 1975 and 2012, calculated using a
moving standard deviation with a 7-year window). The graph
displays exposure of a specific country to price volatilities of a
specific commodity. The farther in the upper right corner, the
higher the exposure of the country’s economy. High exposure
is evident for DRC to cobalt price fluctuations, Rwanda to Nb/
Ta markets, Suriname and Burkina Faso and Mali to the gold
market, Zambia to copper, etc. High exposure to price volatil-
ity is also evident in Chile to copper (a 15 million people
economy providing almost 30% of the world copper produc-
tion), but as opposed to most other countries, Chile has pow-
erful macroeconomic safeguards in place to isolate its

economy from price fluctuations on the international markets
(Korinek 2013).

It is to be noted that total exposure of a country’s economy
to price volatilities will be determined by the accumulated
dependence and price volatilities of its commodities. In many
cases, it will be the combined effect of price volatilities that
put a country in distress, as shown in “The tin crises—market
interference and volatility” section for Bolivia that had to file
for default on foreign debt as a consequence of a combined
price slump of its main export products, tin, and oil.

This graph is based on average price volatilities between
1975 and 2012; it does however provide limited information
on what is to be expected in the future in terms of volatility,
especially of minor metals. As discussed in the above sections,
there is little benefit in forecasting demand and prices for most
of the minor metals, mainly due to unknown technological
paths and a complex interaction of other volatility drivers such
as technological change, speculation, substitution, hypes, or
mere risk perception. However, for some minerals, potential
substitution scenarios can be identified, as discussed in
“Technology uncertainties and substitution options in energy
technologies” and “Other uncertainties and possible substitu-
tion processes” sections.

Policy response

During the industrial revolution in central Europe and the UK,
technology developed around coal and steel production. Since
then, the rules of the game have changed. Today, proximity to
the mine is no competitive advantage for industrialization, not
even for bulk minerals. Transportation costs have become an
almost negligible factor. Australian alumina is refined in
Mozambique and Chilean copper in Europe or China. Low
transport costs have made the commodity market a global one
as mentioned in “Introduction” section. Lower tariffs have
added to globalization of value chains and brought to the fore
other locational advantages such as energy costs or proximity
to the downstream markets. The term “smelter at the market”
has been coined to describe this advantage of smelters produc-
ing even semifinished products such as “tailored blanks” for
the automotive industry close to the customer.

Today, wealth in mineral resources does not automatically
trigger technological development, on the contrary. It is a po-
tential source of state income, but it tends to hamper the de-
velopment of a manufacturing industry and can complicate
development as a whole (“Introduction” section).

High-value mineral exports are likely to either strengthen
local currency or accelerate inflation or both. In both cases,
real exchange rate appreciation weakens the competitiveness
of the country’s exports and, hence, causes its manufacturing
industry and traditional export sector to shrink. This process
adds to the resource dependence and places a heavy burden on
the local economy—the Dutch disease also called the natural
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resource curse (Frankel 2010). This tends to create a vicious
circle in which resource dependence and exposure to price
fluctuations on international commodity markets becomes a
self-reinforcing process. Therefore, for most mineral-
dependent countries, the ultimate development goal is becom-
ing less dependent from their commodity exports, reducing
exposure to global market shifts and diversifying their econo-
my. But diversifying an economy from mining into
manufacturing is overly challenging.

Much has been written on the potential of establishing link-
ages between the mining sector and a manufacturing and ser-
vice industry, and different countries have attempted different
approaches. The World Bank assisted several West-African
countries in their efforts to identify their opportunities for build-
ing a local mining supply industry and facilitating local pro-
curement of goods and services based on competitive advan-
tages (World Bank 2015). The reasonwhy todaymanufacturing
does not grow naturally around the mine sites is not only ex-
change rate related. Lack of skilled workforce and an increasing
technological gap between mining operations and the local in-
dustry are major challenges that require coordinated action of
industry and government to seize potentials.

Other approaches have been more prescriptive, as in
Indonesia, where the government in 2014 introduced a ban on
export of nickel concentrate and bauxite to enforce in-country
processing, or in Bolivia, where lithium mining was made

conditional to establishing a fully integrated in-country value
chain from mine production to battery manufacturing. The re-
sults have been modest so far. As a principle, prescriptive ap-
proaches that defy economic rational are not likely to succeed.

Even well-governed countries such as Chile,
Australia, and Norway grapple with this burden derived
from the high proportion of commodity revenues in
their economy (a powerful indicator is the closure of
Australia’s last automobile factory in 2017). With great
effort, the three countries have managed to build up a
local industry around the extractive sector, using the
sector for knowledge development and a high-tech ser-
vice industry that has become competitive on the inter-
national market. Most resource-dependent countries have
been less successful in this endeavor.

This paper shows that volatility of minor metals adds an-
other layer of complication to it. Integrating minor metal min-
ing into a national structural development will be more diffi-
cult in an uncertain future mineral market and the looming risk
of stranded assets. Producing countries would benefit from
considering the fundamental difference between major metal
and minor metal markets and taking into consideration in-
creasing uncertainties of minor metal demand when designing
a national mineral policy.

National mineral policies built on major metals can count
on a continuous and growing demand. Large assets of major
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metals such as copper, iron, aluminum, and zinc will allow for
long-term planning that includes long-term albeit varying state
income as well as efforts to weave the mining industry into a
local economy via linkages and shared infrastructure. Minor
metals on the other hand will require a different approach.
Industrialization policies around minor metals such as build-
ing in-country value chains are at risk to fail due to high
demand volatility that in many cases will relate to quickly
shifting demand patterns.

The main benefits to be gained from minor metal produc-
tion will probably not be related to local linkages and local
beneficiation but rather constrained to fiscal returns. Then
again, to benefit from fiscal returns, a country needs to have
not only an efficient fiscal framework but also capable insti-
tutions in place to enforce its regulations. Another question to
be considered is as to the most adequate and efficient tax
arrangements for minor metals, i.e., if for instance royalties
are an adequate levy for a product with highly volatile demand
and price.

Conclusions

Metal markets are predominantly buyer’s markets. Prices and
their volatility are largely dictated by shifting demand patterns.
No evidence has been found that country risk or country concen-
tration of production has led to sustainedmarket imbalance in the
past or would do so in the future (“Supply-side-driven volatility”
section). Specific supply-side shortages are the exception. The
Shaba crisis and its effects on the Cobalt market shown in “War
and civil crises as volatility driver—cobalt” section is a rare
example of a shortage on the supply side. More importantly, it
shows that the subsequent price peak was short-lived and that the
reaction on the demand side, as in other cases, has a deeper
impact on the market than the initial shortage itself. This obser-
vation is corroborated in the case studies in “The producing
countries’ perspective—two case studies” section.

It therefore seems likely that risk perception itself induces a
process that emulates a market reaction to a real risk, as shown
in “The effect of hypes” section. In light of a perceived supply
risk, companies build stocks, diversify supply sources, engage
in long-term supply contracts, integrate backwards into pro-
duction, increase recycling, and delve into substitution.
Substitution can have a major influence on price volatility,
as shown in “The role of substitution” section in which per-
ception itself triggers a reaction that produces volatility, seem-
ingly confirming the previous risk assessment.

In “Technological change” section, we discussed the in-
creasing intensity of demand peaks. This tendency will con-
tinue. Intensity of demand peaks will increase not only due to
major technological shifts and an accelerating pace of techno-
logical innovations, but mostly related to a rapidly growing
middle class in China and India. Within this larger picture, the

transition to a low carbon economy will play a major role
(Wellmer et al. 2018). Construction of a renewable energy
unit, especially for electrical energy, will consume substantial-
ly more raw materials per energy unit produced than fossil
energy plants (Vidal et al. 2013; Hertwich et al. 2014;
Drexhage et al. 2017). Not only more copper, aluminum,
and steel, but specifically, more minor metals will be needed
to build energy-efficient wind and solar energy–generating
facilities, batteries, hydrogen storage, and other systems relat-
ed to the energy transition. This will most likely have a sub-
stantial, but at individual commodity level, a largely unpre-
dictable impact on the minor metal market.

As opposed to minor metals, major metals have a large num-
ber of applications. Technological changes have an impact on
major metal demand too, and substitution processes take place
on the path to a low carbon future, but their impact on total
demand for a major metal is less important. Except for lead, they
will not be entirely replaced, but will most probably grow at
differing paces. With the increase of electric mobility and an
envisaged peak oil demand in the 2030s, a peak lead demand
will most probably follow because 80% of the metal is used in
starter batteries (Oxford Institute for Energy Studies 2018;
McKinsey and Co 2019).

Yet, for minor metals with few and specific, mostly high-tech
applications, demand is controlled by a complex interaction of all
drivers discussed in this paper. Technological change plays a
major role in it, but other factors such as speculation, government
interference, substitution, and mere perception can be equally
powerul. The complexity of this interaction makes it impossible
to forecast which of them will play a dominant role and which
will fall back into a niche state.

To be able to benefit from production of minor metals in an
environment of permanent change, producing countries must
consider the fundamental difference between major metal and
minor metal markets in their national mineral policy.
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